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Are labels sufficiently contributing to
increasing income of producers?
Clear majority is answering YES:
- Individual producers DO get higher price for their
product (quid how much?)
- Thanks to certification sales increased (at better
price): this increases revenue of farmers

- More efficiency (and farmers income) due to
training

Additional non-financial advantages of
labels.
- Better management of eco-systems and
protection of environment
- More professional work: better quality of
products, higher production
- Strengthening the cooperative, fidelisation of
members, better governance

Suggestions for doing better
Specific demands to certification bodies:
- More marketing efforts in the North

- More coordination of certification entities
In general
- More training
- Diversification (towards other products)
- More direct contacts producers/ byers (North)

Different Studies on advantages and
shortcomings of labels
Economic
Agr.practices&acces to inputs-quality-market info- income stability-investments
Cost of certification- Little influence on addes value-producers not out of poverty

Social
Empowerment-dignity-child education-health care -awareness social issues
Working conditions still issue-Gender-Child labor still issue

Institutional
Better Assos-Transparency-+Membership-Democr Governance-Representation
Too big coops less efficient - Producers don’t know about certification

Environmental
Biodiversity-Water-Effec.use fertilizers & pesticides -Shade Trees

No reversal deforestation process

Living income strategy for cocoa
producers

,

Living income for cocoa producers
Other elements of the strategy
Scaling up support to
cooperatives

Improving sustainable yields

Cost-efficiency at farm level
and small producer
organisation level

Farm diversification
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Disclaimer
This document was produced by Oikocredit, Ecumenical Development Cooperative Society U.A. (Oikocredit International) with the greatest of

Important note:

care and to the best of its knowledge and belief at the time of writing. The opinions expressed in this document are those of Oikocredit

International at the time of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice. Oikocredit International provides no guarantee with

Please note that the disclaimer of this

regard to its content and completeness and does not accept any liability for losses which might arise from making use of this information.

presentation is for speakers from Oikocredit

This document is provided for information purposes only and is for the exclusive use of the recipient. It does not constitute an offer or a
recommendation to buy or sell financial instruments or banking services and does not release the recipient from exercising his/her own

International, regional and country offices. When

judgment. The recipient is in particular recommended to check that the information provided is in line with his /her own circumstances with
regard to any legal, regulator, tax or other consequences, if necessary with the help of a professional advisor.

this presentation is used by other persons (i.e.
This document may not be reproduced either in part or in full without the written permission of Oikocredit International. It is expressly not

from support associations), the disclaimer

intended for persons who, due to their nationality or place of residence, are not permitted access to such information under local law.

should be adapted to your local situation.

Every investment involves risk, especially with regard to fluctuations in value and return. It should be noted that historical returns and financial
market scenarios are no guarantee of future performance. Investments in foreign currencies involve the additional risk that the foreign currency
might lose value against the investor‘s reference currency.

Please delete note before using the presentation
and only use the disclaimer (adapted if

Oikocredit International is a cooperative society with limited liability (coöperatieve vereniging met uitgesloten aansprakelijkheid) under the laws

of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

necessary, see above).

